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VOTE BUSH '04
Despite the Democratic daggers being thrown
at the president, Bush has been quiet.
Opinion speaks out for him.

Summer scholars

Beat the winter Blues

Taking summer courses may

Life! shows you how to bundle up and
have fun when the snow
starts piling up.

save students time
and money.
S<"e page 2

See page 5

See page 7
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The "Burg gets a blast of cold air

Students spread
love in El Salvador
By Ricky Hardison
NEWS REPORTER

LES SCUOFER

FOUNTAIN FREEZE-OVER-Lynchburg was blanketed in snow early last week, which left Liberty looking like a winter wonderland. Classes were cancelled Monday, but they
resumed on Tuesday after a group of snow plowers, shovel bearers, and salt spreaders took to the roads and made an efficient snow clearing effort that even left the sidewalks
ice-free.

A small team of Liberty students made a big impact during ah
li-day mission trip to Santa Ana,
El Salvador over Christmas break.
About a dozen students and faculty members ministered through
dramas, open-air evangelism and
by giving personal testimonies in
several churches, a Catholic
orphanage, two schools and a military base.
"I was sad when I had to leave
because I met all these wonderful
people. You fall in love with them,"
sophomore Sarah Deloach said.
"But it is an encouragement to
know that one day you will see
many of them again in heaven."
One of these who will now be in
heaven is an elderly woman
named Bersabe. Junior Amanda
Gutwein came into contact with
Bersabe one evening in El Salvador, and she began to pray for
her salvation. "I kept praying for
her, and at the conclusion of dinner Saturday night [Jan. 10], I met
this woman again," Gutwein said.
"This time, as the gospel was again
presented, she trusted Christ as
her Lord and Savior."
In addition to seeing the people
of Santa Ana come to Christ, students report that they were greatly
encouraged by the faith of believers already in El Salvador.
Rolando, a young Christian in
Santa Ana, shared how the love
and power of Christ allowed him
to overcome emotional scars. His
parents separated; his father
became an alcoholic, and Rolando
witnessed his mother attempt suicide. On the second try she was
successful.

Please see El Salvador, page 4

Roundtable club takes a Camp Fair looks for summer help
look at military history
By Sara Lesley
COPY EDITOR

By Alicia Wotring
NEWS REPORTER

Liberty University, nestled in a
Virginia valley, seems to be in its
own little world. But a small
group of students wilj soon have
the opportunity to discover its
surrounding areas with new perspective.
Often people tend to view military history as a hobby, one that
may be interesting, but not necessarily an important part of
society, but assistant professor
of history, Dr. Timothy Saxon
disagrees.
"The military is a large part of
our society, and 1 don't think we
understand it," Saxon said.
"Very few Americans who go to
college today go in the military.
They know nothing about it, and
yet one of the most important
responsibilities of government is
to manage...the military."
This is one reason that he is
starting the Military History
Roundtable. The roundtable is a
reading and discussion group
that will focus on several different aspects of military history.
The group will also travel to area
historical sites.
"We have a haven of military
history around here," Saxon

said. He also hopes the experiences will show the students the
different types of jobs than they
are used to.
Saxon has four readings
planned for the group. Topics
range from the War on Terror to
the effects of money on war.
After each reading, the group
will meet for about an hour and a
half to discuss them. Saxon also
has tentative plans to take two
trips this spring; one to a tank
museum in Danville and another
to Lexington.
It's also a very good opportunity for history majors and especially those who plan to go on to
graduate studies in history.
"You're limited to a certain
extent in (foundational classes)
by the fact that you get people in
there that could care less.
They're there for the credits,"
history professor Dr. Brian
Melton said. "But if you get a
bunch of people together who
are smart, and who are serious...they can learn from each
other (and) get a depth of understanding about things that you
just don't have time to reach in a
lecture." Melton said.

Please see ROUNDTABLE, page 4

Display tables lined the DeMoss
main hallways last Wednesday at
Liberty's first Camp Fair. The Career
Center sponsored the event, hosting
15 camps for Liberty students to
become involved with this summer.
"Liberty University students are
known for their hard work ethic and
desire to serve the Lord," said Sally
Swartley, the Experiential Education Coordinator of the Career Center. She said the Camp Fair provided
students "the opportunity to meet
with a number of different camps in
one day and discuss the opportunities that are available to them."
Each camp featured a colorful
display with information on the
facilities and ministry opportunities
offered. Some recruiters played
videos of camp activities and gave
candy and literature to interested
students. Although 21 camps registered for the event, six could not
make it because of the inclement
weather.
River Valley Ranch based out of
Millers, Md., featured a large display across from the bookstore with
a rustic wooden fence, sleeping
bags, a horse saddle and a "campfire" in the middle of the floor.
Senior Matt Ritchey worked at
the River Valley for three years taking pictures and shooting video.
Ritchey is enthusiastic about River
Valley because "this camp incorpo-

rates the gospel through experience,
and that's how kids learn, through
experience." The camp features a
variety of separate camps geared
towards specific activities, such as
Whitewater rafting, horseback riding,
rock climbing and skateboarding.
Recruiters Matthew Phelan and

Kevin King drove eight hours
through the snow to display their
camp, Horton Haven Christian
Camp, in Chapel Hill, Tenn.

Please see CAMP, page 4
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NOW HIRING-Camps like River Valley Ranch set up displays on the first floor of DeMoss in a
recruiting extravaganza. Some recruiters drove more than eight hours in the snow to be here.
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Summer daze says goodbye

The Price is Right

Summer school saves time and money
By Richard Gretsky

By Chris Price

NF.W8 REPORTER

"Is the Super Bowl just an excuse to gorge
yourself with as many chicken wings as
humanly possible? I plan on eating roughly
a third-grader's weight in hot wings. By the
end of the third quarter, the score that
everyone will be talking about will not be
the Patriots/ Panthers game; it will be the
Fryer/Price chicken wing eat-off..."

It's been a long time since I have written one of these, so it's high time that I
write a "random thoughts" column. So
without further ado, here are some random thoughts that have been running
around in my mind.
•Is the Super Bowl just an excuse to
gorge yourself with as many chicken
wings as humanly possible? I plan on eating roughly a third-grader's weight in hot
wings. By the end of the third quarter,
the score that everyone will be talking
about will not be the Patriots/ Panthers
game; it will be the Fryer/Price chicken
wing eat-off, after which I will be taking
at least a week off of work to recuperate.
•How did Ashton Kutcher get famous?
Granted, he is a good looking kid, but he
ranks right above Carrot Top and right
below getting stabbed in the eye on the
scale of annoying things. Every time he
speaks it makes me feel like lighting my
television on fire. If I have to hear him
say "You got punk'd, dawg" one more
time I may have to commit a felony.
•How many girls are going to ruin the
Super Bowl for their boyfriends by saying
"Oh he's cute" every time that Patriots
Quarterback Tom Brady is shown? I
would say that Super Bowl XXXVIII is
going to break up many a couple, especially if the man happens to be smiling
too wide when Beyonce Knowles is
singing the national anthem. If he is a
male, then I am sure he will be. (This
excludes myself, who will not be able to
take my eyes away from the awesome
beauty that is my girlfriend for long
enough to even see that Beyonce is
singing. I hope that got me out of trouble).

When summer rolls around, students who
stick around to study mayfindthat the summer
school program is a little different than years
past.
"Liberty University decided in 2001 to
renew its efforts toward having a viable summer school program," associate professor of
English Kenny Rowlette said. "We want students and their parents to be aware of the
tremendous opportunity for them to save both
time and money."
Although this was an opportunity in the
past, the summer school program offered only a
restricted number of courses.
"In the years prior, summer consisted of several intensives which were offered at the end of
the school year (in May) and at the end of the
summer right before the beginning of the new
school year (August)," Rowlette said.
Now, Liberty is offering a wider variety of
classes. According to the Registrar's office,
"Liberty offers a variety of different types of
courses in different formats. The 2004 summer
schedule has course offerings in one or two
week formats, four week courses and even a
few courses that are in an online format."
Rowlette said that there are many benefits to
the new summer program.
"A low tuition rate, no technology fee, a
more comprehensive schedule which has three
sessions, more course offerings, and student residency in the newest dorms make this year's summer school the best opportunity yet for LU students to expedite their programs of
study and save money while
doing so," Rowlette said.
In addition to the reduced cost
of only $235 per credit hour &r
undergraduate courses, the class sizes
will be smaller than those
held during the regular
school
year,
"which
allows

•How many high school football stories are going to be told during the game.
Let me just give you a warning before
you tell any. No one cares but you. That
being said, if you happen to be where I
am for the game, then I am sure you will
hear many of my accomplishments. Most
of these are lies, and the rest are embellishments.
•How hilarious was Democrat Howard
Dean's rant after losing the Iowa caucus.
He listed all the states they were going to
win and then he let out a yelp which can
only be spelled as "Yarrrghh!!!!" I
thought it sounded like he was in the
midst of a speech when someone tried an
assassination attempt with a BB gun. Not
since the days of Randy "Macho Man"
Savage in the old WWF have I heard
noises like that. It sounded like a mix of
slamming your hand in a car door
repeatedly and walking in on your grandmother in a swimsuit.
•On the new show "Bands Reunited,"
they reunite old 80s bands. Wouldn't an
LU version of this show be great? I can't
wait until they reunite the Charles
Billingsley edition of Newsong. It would
be a ratings extravaganza.
•Am I the only one who has to yell
"Screech" at every tall, lanky, curlyheaded kid that I come in contact with?
You would've thought that at 22 I would
have grown out of that, but you would
have thought wrong.
Well this concludes another random
thoughts column, hope they didn't have
to roll you out of the Super Bowl party.
When it comes to being random, The
Price is Right.
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Eating
Disorder
Awareness
Eating Disorder Awareness Program
Liberty High School
February 19, 7 pm in the auditorium
Keynote Speaker: Michelle Matthews
Other specialists will speak and
facilitate discussions on eating disorders

Promote quality treatment
for those people affected
by eating disorders
Lynchburg

EXPERIENCE THE...

14415 Wards

Contemplation

r\ty\fWys\4

Road
(Across from Sheetz

Lmnfflv

Gas Station)

582-4500
Hours: M-F 8-6; Sat 8-4

CELTIC
CHRISTIAN
Sunday evenings 5:00 P M
RIVERMONT BAPTIST CHURCH

1301 tfwipontflwnue
Gill 845-6023 foR moitf information

instructors more time to interact (with students)," Rowlette said.
The classes will also be more diverse this summer. "The course offerings have increased from
last year's summer school and give our students
and others the opportunity to take both general
education and 'major specific' courses," Rowlette
said. "The number of courses offered reflects well
of the majors and minors offered at LU."
Some of the courses include: accounting,
chemistry, humanities, communications and
nursing, among numerous others.
Students can take anywhere from one class
during the summer toi2 credit hours. This may
greatly aid the student, shortening their academic
time table.'Tt gives students an opportunity to
speed up their programs of study so that they can
either take lighter loads in the spring or fall
semesters or so that they can graduate earlier,"
Rowlette said.
Although summer school is typically for students who attend Liberty in the fall and spring
semesters, the University also wants to cater to
others as well.
"We also want to attract those students who
attend other colleges or universities but live in
Lynchburg during the summer," Rowlette said.
He said the program also aims to reach "rising
college or university freshmen who might be
attending other schools, rising seniors in local
high schools who might want to take a college
course, home schoolers who might want to take
college courses, graduate students enrolled in LU
graduate programs, and anyone in the general
public who might
want to start
back
to
school parttime."

MAINTENANCE i OIL CHANGE
TUNE-UP
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From $29.90* 4cyl
Includes:
• Install new spark plugs
(platinum plugs add'l)
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Over Christmas break I
spent two weeks in China eating rice. When I flew into
Chicago on my return trip, I
had a Big Mac attack in the airport terminal.
The golden arches irresistibly called my name, and I
surrendered to the desire to
again taste American food. As
I sank my teeth into two delicious beef patties sandwiched
on a sesame seed bun, I
learned a valuable lesson
about the mission field: Suffering for Christ can take on
many forms.
Some must endure harsh
winters in Mongolia; others
put up with sweltering heat in
Saudi Arabia. Some missionaries struggle with getting
eaten by mosquitoes; others
worry about getting eaten by
cannibals. Most get insulted or
embarrassed; a few get killed.
In Peter's first epistle, he
wrote, "If you are insulted
because of the name of Christ,
you are blessed" (4:14).
Blessed? The reader may wonder if the apostle was crazy
when writing this verse. But
Paul seemingly had the same
thought. "Now I rejoice in my
sufferings" (Col 1:24), he said.
Do these apostles really
want us to think that being
insulted for Christ brings us
blessings? Could it be that suffering for our faith is a gift
from God? Should I really
rejoice when my faith makes
life on this earth more difficult?
Yes, yes and yes. Here's
why: Suffering for one's faith
produces greater rewards in
heaven. "For this slight
momentary affliction is
preparing for us an eternal
weight of glory beyond all
comparison" (2 Cor. 4:17).
This verse suggests that trials
work for our advantage. They
produce eternal dividends. So

the adage "No pain, no gain"
actually has some theological
merit.
John Piper, relying heavily
on Jonathan
Edwards,
explains it this way. All Christians are like cups. When they
die, they are thrown into the
"ocean of happiness," and all
cups are filled to the brim with
eternal pleasures.
Accordingly, all are fully
satisfied in heaven (all cups are
full), but not all cups are the
same size. Bigger cups hold
more happiness, and suffering
for Christ is one mechanism by
which cups get larger. "Affliction is preparing for us an eternal weight of glory..."
If the cup analogy is true
and if trials
on
earth
actually
expand
one's
enjoyment of
glory,
maybe
that's one
ofthereasons why
Paul could rejoice in his suffering.
Moreover, this recognition
should equip us to have
greater hope amidst great
pain. Missionaries should
rejoice in the prospect of having an enlarged cup, and this
line of reasoning can even
make martyrdom an attractive
option.
But before discussing these
implications, we must understand that martyrdom was not
a problem reserved only for
the early church. As missionaries penetrate the 10/40-window in this generation, many
will die.
In fact, God has predetermined for select individuals to
die for their faith.. .sort of like a

death quota. When the apostle
John peered into heaven, he
saw martyrs in the throne
room. "Then each of them was
given a white robe, and they
were told to wait a little longer,
until the number of their fellow servants and brothers who
were to be killed as they had
been was completed" (Rev.
6:11).
Jim Elliot was one of these
ordained to die for sharing the
gospel. After months of
befriending the Auca Indians
of Ecuador, Elliot and four
other talented young men
were killed by the ones they
came to save. Elliot was 28.
Many adjectives may come
to mind to describe Elliot's
death. Unfortunate. Undeserved. Untimely. These words
should come to mind, of
course, if one is anti-missions.
But for those who desire to
see God worshiped, this is not
a tragedy.
For those
w h o
understand that
suffering
enlarges
one's cup,
this is not
unfortu- Jim Elliot nate. For
those
w h o
believe that Elliot and his
friends were depraved sinners
themselves, their death was
not undeserved. For those who
believe Paul's claim that dying
is gain, this is not untimely.
Consider the bodies that
were found bobbing in a river
with enemy spears protruding
from their sides. Consider the
grief of five young widows. For
those who love God's glory and
love the lost, these images
form a beautiful mural painted
by God's perfect will.
Elliot's martyrdom is not a
mission-effort-gone- wrong
because Elliot believed in
heaven. Most Christians, in
my opinion, don't really
believe in heaven. If they did,
they wouldn't hold so tightly to

"He is no fool who
gives what he cannot
keep to gain what he
cannot lose."

Sngagernenf

family, friends, possessions
and life goals.
Many of these items are
good, but Elliot was not
attached to them because they
were all temporal. He wrote in
his journal, "He is no fool who
gives what he cannot keep to
gain what he cannot lose."
The impeccable logic of this
now famous creed challenges
its readers to lose their passing
life so that they might more
quickly gain permanent life.
One's earthly temple will be
taken from him anyway, so
why not be willing to give it
over to death in order to gain
an
irrevocable,
eternal
reward?
I wonder if any Liberty
grads have become martyrs. If
not, I hope that changes with
the class of 2004. This wish
may sound sadistic, but it's
really optimistic. Why not
hope that your friends wear
the martyrs' crown? Is it
wrong to desire others to enjoy
heaven as much as possible?
In short, we need to adopt
the mindset of John Paton, a
19th century missionary to
unreached islands of the
Pacific. Missionaries to the
same area who preceded
Paton were killed and cooked
by cannibals, but Paton's confidence in heaven's rewards
drove him forward.
However, an old man tried
to persuade him not to engage
in this
life-threatening
endeavor. "You will be eaten
by cannibals," the man
warned. Paton's response is
witty, logical and theologically
beautiful:
"Mr. Dickson you are
advanced in years now, and
your own prospect is soon to
be laid in the grave, there to be
eaten by worms; I confess to
you, that if I can but live and
die serving and honoring the
Lord Jesus, it will make no difference to me whether I am
eaten by cannibals or by
worms; and in the great day
my resurrection body will arise
as fair as yours in the likeness
of our risen Redeemer."

Baby Bottle Campaign brings
support from students
By Misty Maynard

felt truly blessed by their
support," Egle said.
The Godparent home was
"To change one life and
save another through shar- founded on January 22,
ing the Gospel of Jesus 1982, which is also the
Christ" is the mission of the anniversary of the Roe vs.
Liberty Godparent Home. Wade court case, which
The Godparent home is a legalized abortion. Since its
maternity home, a sanctuary establishment, the Godparfor girls who find them- ent Home was aided over
selves facing an unplanned 800 women who were faced
pregnancy. The home offers with the issue of an
an alternative to abortion unplanned pregnancy. Of
and is partnered with Fam- this number, the Family Life
ily Life Services, a state- Services have placed more
than 320 of the babies into
licensed adoption agency.
Recently, the Godparent adoptive homes.
The Godparent Home is a
Home had a fundraiser to
procure financial assistance ministry not only aimed at
for the girls. Since the the unborn child but also
organization is non-profit, cares for the women.
"You can just sense a difthe girls rely on the generous donations of others. The ference being made...it's the
fundraiser was the Baby perfect opportunity, not
Bottle Campaign, which only to assist them with the
allowed the students of Lib- situation they're in, but
erty University to help the show them the love of Jesus
Christ," Egle said.
girls.
Since January was
The Baby Bottle Cam} Sanctity of Life month,
paign, which ended
[ the Baby Bottle CamJanuary 23, raised
paign was used to raise
approximately $4,000
awareness as well as
of support, accord- A
support for the
ing to Don Egle, ^M
foundation. More
who is the Public Jg
fundraisers are in
Relations Coor
the
works,
dinator
for
including an
the Godparevent called
ent foundathe
"Walk
tion.
for
Life,"
" W e
which takes
can't
tell
place in May.
you how
"The
excited we
Liberty Godare about
parent Home
the
stuwould like to
d e n t s '
thank
the
involvestudents for
ment. As
their willingstudent
ness to help
after studuring our
d e n t
Baby Bottle
brought
Campaign,"
down botEgle said.
tles filled
with change
during convocation, we
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Announcements

Deadline is February 6th at 5 P.M.
Deliver form and picture to Demos 1035.

Please Snclucie-Engagement StoryPlease include a brief description of how you
met and your engagement story. You may
also include other information including plans
after graduation and location of wedding.
Photograph GuidelinesPhotographs should be labeled on back with
names of couple. Digital photographs must be
high resolution and saved on CD as a GIF,
TIFF, or JPEG.
ngagement Announcements will appear in the Champion' s February 10th issue.

Please give blood... Urgent Need
Community drawing center, across from the Red Cross building
Tuesday and Friday from 12-6 pm.
Call 800-give life for an appointment and more information.

wMm

American
Red Cross

Together, we can saw a life
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El Salvador: receiving more than they could ever give
continued from page 1

Initially he lied about his mother's death
because he couldn't cope with the reality of
her being gone. But God regenerated his
heart, and today Rolando is full ofjoy.
"I can't describe the radiance and the passion of these believers...but to be with them
was to be in the presence of the Lord,"
Gutwein said.
"You go expecting to give, but in turn, you
receive far more than you can ever give,"
Deloach added.
The team ministered alongside the youth
group of La Familia de la Fe (The Family of the
Faith), a local church in Santa Ana. "Many
times when I was unable to share the gospel
with someone because I couldn't speak their
language, one of the believers was always
there," Gutwein said.
"Love is not bound by language," Deloach
added.

In addition to the evangelistic and the edifying aspects of the trip, students were
reminded of the necessity and power of
prayer.
"The biggest impact on my life through the
whole trip was what the Lord continues to
teach me over and over—and that is the power
of prayer," Gutwein said.
"I can't find adequate words to communicate just how the Lord used the week in El Salvador to bring me back again on my knees."
The mission trip, lasting from Jan. 2-12,
costed approximately $1,800.
Light will be sponsoring other trips over
the spring and summer breaks. Teams tentatively are planning to go to Guatemala and
China in mid-March. Light is also planning to
take trips to Slovakia, Brazil, Guatemala and
the Philippines over the summer. For more
PHOTO PROVIDED
information about any of the trips, one can
WORKING FOR THE LORD — About 12 students traveled to El Salvador to minister to locals there. The team miniscontact the Light office at ext. 2641.
tered along side the youth group of La Familia de la Fe' (The Family of the Faith), a local church in Santa Ana.

Super Bowl takes over
David's Place
February 1, 2004
and the scene is set for
Super Bowl XXXVIII.
David's Place pulls out
all the stops to provided
students with a partygoing experience without actually going anywhere. Pizza, drinks,
and T.V.'s throughout
David's Place were
tuned in to catch the
action between the Carolina Panthers and the
New England Patriots. SERVICE WITH A SMILE-David's Place staff
serves up pizza and drinks for the festivities.

ROUNDTABLE: looking for willing students
continued from page 1

Another positive aspect that Saxon
is especially looking forward to is student-teacher interaction.
"English colleges do more of this
kind of thing," Saxon said. "There's
more contact between professors and
students that's informal. They consider
that an essential part of the educational process and I honestly think
they do a better job of it because of
that."

He also said he considers it a ministry, as he recalled one of his professors who played a very important role
in his life. Saxon's father died when he
was 7; however, he often looked to his
history professor and advisor, David
Poteet, before making big decisions.
"David always told me, you can't pay
it back; you have to pass it on," Saxon
said, and he sees this as his opportunity to do so.
The group is limited, however, to
five students. They do not have to be

history majors, but applicants will be
asked to come in for a brief interview.
"I want to see if they're serious
about military history," Saxon said.
"I'm looking for somebody who has a
good attitude, who's willing to make
some time in their schedule to do
something for which they don't receive
credit...and try to form a group of people who are going to grow from the
experience."
Applications are available in the history office and are due February 9.

CAMP: provides summer's worth of ministry
continued from page 1

"We just wanted to broaden our
base of where we recruit," said King,
who noted that he had received a "good
response" from students. Horton
Haven offers outdoor activities such as
sports fields, hayrides, canoeing, rappelling, and hiking trails.
Sophomore Kim Karr pickedup a
flyer for Camp Hydaway in Lynchburg.
"I think it's a good opportunity for Liberty students to reach out to younger
kids," she said. The elementary education major said working in a summer
camp would also provide her with "an

experience with large groups of children."
Graham Harrison, one of the
recruiters for Camp Hydaway, said,
"We're just looking for anyone with a
servant's heart," adding that the
camp's location off Candler's Mt. Road
is ideal for students who plan to stay in
Lynchburg over the summer.
Freshman Noah Lee perused the
many displays looking for a camp he
could gain experience as a youth counselor. "I'm going into full-time ministry," Lee said. "The direction I'm
looking into is ministry with people
this summer."

Swartley, who is a former Liberty
student, worked at a summer camp
while she attended school. "The things
you learn while at a camp are applicable in so many areas of your life," she
said. "It is an experience I think every
student should have before leaving this
University." According to Swartley, the
Career Center plans to make the Camp
Fair an annual event, with a larger
variety of camp recruiters in the future.
"This year is just a building year for
future Camp Fairs," Swartley said. "We
are working out the wrinkles and
learning how to host a truly amazing
Camp Fair in 2005."

MAIT TRENT

STANDING ROOM ONLY-With limited seating, the pool table became a couch
for fans watching the game. TV's throughout the building were in use.

DOWN FRONT- Couches were packed with students in the big screen area,
as everyone wanted to have the best view of the game.

"MyDoom" virus causes email
problems on campus
University email has had significant congestion due to the
virus known as "MyDoom."
Aaron Mathes, chief operations
officer within Information Services, stated, "Reports are that
MyDoom exceeds the devastating effects of Sobig.F, a virus
that struck last August and generated one in 17 emails. CNN
reports that MyDoom is generating one in 12 emails."
Information services have
conducted policy changes in
response to Sobig.F that have
since reduced the effect of
MyDoom on campus. It is being
reported, though, that infected
machines will begin generating

denial of service attachments
that could flood networks
beginning February 1,2004.
"We have been urging students to eliminate viruses on
their machines with a free 'virus
stinger' from Network Associates," Mathes said.
In addition, Information
Services is urging students to
install free anti-virus software
from the University and update
it daily.
Fore more information, contact Aaron Mathes at 582-7460.
Information provided by
Kimberly Parker, Director of
Public Relations for Liberty
University.

Greek Island Cruise sets
sail to follow in footsteps
of Apostle
Departing spring break,
LU and Dr. Borek will be
leading a trip through the
Greek islands to follow in
the footsteps of Paul.
All students are invited to
join the tour and can count
it as academic credit. The
classes it will count towards
are BIBL 497 and CLED 597.
In order to register for class
credit, students must register by February 15 with Vicki
Miller, the Registration

Coordinator for off-site
intensives.
Tuition
is
included in the price of the
trip.
Syllabi for the courses are
on the web courses site. To
sign up for a course, please
contact Vicki Miller at 1800-424-9595. For more
information concerning the
trip please contact Connie
McGarity with the travel
agency planning the trip at
237-5888.
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53.2 cu. ft!
of cargo space

Available with 4-wheel
anti-lock brake system
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Up to 130 Ibs./ft.
torque, 180 horsepower
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You're lord and master of quite possibly the most versatile
automobile on the planet. Matrix is an entirely new breed of
vehicle-cutting edge styling, standard air conditioning, and up
to 180 horsepower with available 6-speed. Matrix is designed
to be whatever you want, including affordable.

GET THE FEELING
(& TOYOTA

® TOYOTA
Visit www.buyatoyota.com for details.
* Based on EPA estimates tor 2003 5-speed manual.
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Opinion

"If President Bush is re-elected, his permanent
tax cut plan would bring long term benefits to
the U.S. economy."
Dr. Andrew! Light
PROFESSOR OF BUSINESS

Give Bush another four
Why his re-election would benefit America
A slight majority of
Americans believe that
George W. Bush deserves
reelection in 2004, according to the most recent
Gallup Poll. Newsweek's
poll has Bush at an all-time
low, slipping to 49 percent.
His job approval rating has
been barely climbing in the
past few months. It is a far
jakebelue
cry, however, from the 92
percent pedestal upon which the president sat in October of
2001. There are a number of factors that can be considered
the cause for this slip.
Many Americans feel that we are bogged down in Iraq.
Many think that Bush has failed to fulfill his promises. There
is a large contingency of Americans that is letting the relentless rants of Democratic nominee hopefuls sway their opinion. Another large portion of the U.S., the tree-loving enviroheads, believe that Bush has done nothing but pollute the
issues in their arena. And still more Americans have a dismal
outlook on the economy and what the current administration is doing to fix it.
In part, this column is a defense. A widely circulated piece
written by Kelly Kramer entitled "G.W. Bush Resume" is a
sarcastic attack on Bush that lists his "achievements" in
office. In it he announces Bush as the "First president in U.S.
history to have all 50 states of the Union simultaneously go
bankrupt" and the leader who "set the all-time record for
biggest annual budget spending increases, more than any

president in U.S. history." Among the policy attacks are a
host of character attacks. The "Resume," as it is called, can
be neatly placed in the trash because its character assertions
are flawed and it fails to recognize the state of the nation
when the negative events occurred. In the following paragraphs, George W. Bush will be venerated, and the American
people will remember why they elected him in the first place.
If Bush loses the election next November, it will be nearly
certain that he lost because of the economic downturn and
the investor disillusionment that followed 9/11. Unemployment rose, stocks tumbled, and businesses boarded up their
windows. And who was to blame? —Obviously, the guy in
charge. Americans have all but forgotten the tidal wave that
swept the nation after 9/11, which grew on the floors of the
stock exchange, gained momentum as it headed down Wall
Street and left a giganticripplethat crept throughout the rest
of the nation. The economy reeled, but Bush was not yet
blamed for the catastrophe because citizens were too busy
looking for a hero. Bush stepped up and led the nation
through one of its greatest tragedies. Now it is two years
later, and Americans have grown impatient. They're pointing fingers. But before the responsibility lands solely on
Bush's shoulders, Americans should take a look at Bush's
year in office leading up to that fateful day.
Before Bush had even laid his hand on the Bible to be
sworn in, the economic indicators had already begun to fall. A
tailspin caused by Bill Clinton's excesses, the recession came
to rest like a dark cloud over the newly elected president.
Bush responded with a bold economic stimulus plan. Then
came the terrorist attack, a sucker-punch that many believe
could have been avoided if Clinton had done his part in providing national security. And there stood Bush in the rubble
of the World Trade Centers vowing to clean up the mess.
Here's the irony: according to news writer Christopher
Ruddy, "if a Democrat wins in 2004, that president will
inherit, like Bill Clinton in 1992, an economy ready to
bloom and a country much securer, thanks to his
predecessor, George Bush."
"Bush made promises he has yet to fulfill," is the
cry of the president's critics. Among the most popular
criticisms are attacks on Bush's handling of environmental and education issues. Many have a preconceived notion of George W. Bush: that rich, oildrilling cowboy cares for the environment about as
far as he can spit his chaw of tobacco. Despite
Bush's promises to clean up the environment,
media hacks described Bush as the villain who

had "rolled back eight years of environmental progress" in
his first seven months in office. But to start with, Bush was
faced with a mound of last-minute proposals made by Clinton during his waning time in office. The desperate declarations made by Clinton only attest to their lack of substance.
And yet, Bush rose to the challenge.
According to James M. Taylor, Managing Editor of Environmental News, a 1999 National Academy of Sciences study
declared the level of arsenic in human drinking water as safe.
But Clinton, after sitting on the report for more than a year,
proposed an impossible standard for lowering arsenic on his
last day in office. Bush came in and proposed lowering
arsenic levels by 60 percent, even though there was no
demand for the reduction. He failed to reach Clinton's outlandish goal, however, and "for this, the media gave Bush
one of the biggest black eyes of his administration," Taylor
said.
<
Bush more than met the standard. He went beyond it and
was unjustly pummeled. Taylor added that "while Bush has
not embraced every item proposed by the extreme anti-market wing of American environmentalists, he has in many
cases strode boldly where few level-headed environmentalists have strode before." It seems that environmentalists
should be sweet, not sour on Bush's stance toward their
cause.
Senator Ted Kennedy has called Bush a liar saying that he
tells "lie after lie after lie" about Iraq and declaring that he
has yet to own up to his promises for education. But what is so
alarming and deliberately ignored by Kennedy is the fact that
Bush has funneled so much money into education that his
conservative supporters can hardly tolerate it. He has surpassed his predecessors in education spending in order to
provide an environment where kids will learn and, in Bush's
words, "not be shuffled from grade to grade with no accountability." Kennedy should check his facts before making wild
proclamations.
- From Kennedy to Kerry. The current issue of Newsweek
reports that "in a hypothetical vote, Democratic front runner
John Kerry and Bush are locked in a dead heat, with Kerry
pulling 48 percent of registered voters vs. Bush's 46 percent."
Until the Iowa Caucus, Dean created the din. But after the
former governor of Vermont threw a temper tantrum, things
got real quiet in his camp. Kerry, sporting his barnstormer
coat, has fought his way onto the scene as the new frontrunner. Voters base their support on his electability, according
to Newsweek. That same poll has Senator Joe Lieberman's
lame campaign trailing Bush by only 11 percentage points.
There is only one possible explanation for the Democratic surge. The donkeys have had nothing less than a free
reign over television air space. From station to station, viewers face a barrage of images, from Dean's rolled up sleeves to
John Edward's million-dollar smile. The American public is
left with liberal slogans, Bush bashing and other Democratic propaganda swirling around in their confused cranium.
Bush is given no time to defend himself, and the
Democrats use this to their advantage.
The worst mistake America could make in
November would be shifting its confidence to
the left, where there are no solutions only accusations. Democrats like Wesley Clark are fixated on past mistakes, offering no plan for the
future. Bush has shown time and time again
that he is an able leader. With such progress
like the creation of the Department of Homeland Security and the capture of the evil dictator
Saddam Hussein, the Bush administration has
proven that it will not stop fighting for the
American people.

If you could be a comicbook superhero, who would it be?

"I would be Batman because
he has awesome gadgets. It
would be nice if 1 had a car
like the Batmobile."
-Jay Pinette, So.
Stafford, Va.

"Zorro. 1 always liked the
adventures he went on."

"Superman because he
seemed to be most capable
of helping people."

—Jessica Erkfitz, So.
Galion, Ohio

- D a n Rohrer, Fr.
Mechanicsburg, Pa.

"Inspector Gadget because
I liked how, despite being a
bumbling sort of guy, he
always seemed to come out
on top."
-Holley Crowder, Fr.
New Freedom, Pa.

"Spiderman. I could glide
across campus with my web
sling instead of looking for
a parking spot."

—Jarrett Winfrey, So.
Atlanta, Ga.

—Rebecca Gardner, Sr.
Onstead, Mich. „
CiAIIKlM. WASSON

\

m

"Wolverine because it
would be neat to have
metal running through
your body."
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Commentary
'The Passion' still University legislation:
causes controversy the answer to freedom
February 25, 2004 is the official release
"The Passion of the Christ" is receiving
date for "The Passion of the Christ." The film many positive reviews despite criticism of the
has been surrounded by hype and controver- film, and the controversy regarding the
sy since last summer, and the objections have Pope's comments. Many prominent Christian
gotten much louder as the release date leaders such as Billy Graham, Dr. James
Dobson of Focus on the
approaches. Those opposed
Family, and the late Dr. Bill
to the film do not seem to
Bright from Campus Crusade
understand the true purpose
for Christ have all given the
behind the death, burial and
film rave reviews.
resurrection of Jesus Christ.
The prominent film critic
It is every person's fault that
Michael Medved also enjoyed
he died. Our sin is what put
the film, and reporter Matt
Christ on the cross, and his
Drudge called Mel Gibson's
death is not the fault of any
work "a miracle." Both of
one group.
these men are Jewish. They
Out of the variety of
were not offended and did
protests against the film, ameliawigton
not regard the film as antiJewish religious leaders have
been at the forefront with their constant Semitic.
Noonan screened the film, and she argues
attacks against "The Passion of the Christ."
They believe that the movie blames the Jews that the message is not about blaming the
for killing Christ, and Jewish leaders are Jews. Her opinion is that, "It is a story about
afraid that this message will spark Jews and Romans, about Jewish saints and
anti-Semitism while further dividing Jews sinners and Roman brutes and cynics, but it
really isn't about Jews and Romans; it's about
and Christians.
The Anti-Defamation League is a promi- humanity. It's about us."
It is ironic that a film about a man who
nent religious and political group that was
formed to combat hate and violence against commanded people to love one another and
Jews, and they have come out strongly who died to save the world is being attacked
against "The Passion" film. Abraham H. by religious leaders, and is considered to be
Foxman is the director of the ADL, and after "offensive." Many movies that are released
viewing the movie he reacted with anger and today are filled with graphic and unnecessary
pain. Foxman published an article about "The violence, sex and immoral messages. Why is
Passion of the Christ" on the ADL website in there not more controversy surrounding
which he says, "For those who will see this those films?
I understand that Jewish people have been
film, the poisonous accusation that the Jews
were responsible for the killing of Jesus will persecuted throughout history, and the public must be sensitive to all that they have
be unambiguous and clear."
endured. Gibson
He is con^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ~ ~ ~ - ^ ^ ^ ^ — made it clear that
cerned about the
he did not make a
potential strain
"Gibson made it clear that he movie to attack the
that the film will
have on Christian did not make a movie to attack Jews, but he did
closely follow the
and Jewish relathe Jews, but he did closely
Gospel accounts of
tionships, and the
follow the gospel accounts of Christ's crucifixpossible growth of
ion. He was coranti-Semitism
Christ's crucifixion."
rect not to change
among the general
history to accompublic. Despite
the condemnation of "The Passion" film from modate people that he might offend.
People are missing the point. The purpose
Foxman and other Jewish leaders, Mel
Gibson has not changed the film's portrayal of the gospel account of the crucifixion was
of the Crucifixion or his decision to release not to blame any group. Gibson and many
critics have said that the point of the "Passion
the film.
Another controversy surrounding "The of the Christ" is not to blame the Jews. We are
Passion of the Christ" is Pope John Paul II's all to blame. Christ died for the sins of the
view of the film. On December 17,2003 Peggy world. He came to give an example of how to
Noonan of the Wall Street Journal reported live. He died for all people and he rose again
that the Pope had seen the film, and he was to offer eternal life to anyone who would
quoted as saying, "It was as it was." She also believe him.
The fact that a historical movie, made by
reported that the Vatican had given the film a
"thumbs up," and that the Pope enjoyed the an Academy Award winning director, about a
accurate portrayal of Christ. However, some man whose message was love is coming out
unnamed sources within the Vatican have among the filth that is released from
claimed that the Pope never said anything Hollywood on a regular basis should thrill
about "The Passion" film, and that he never religious leaders around the world. This film
comments on art. Noonan, who published the means that the Gospel has made its way into
story about the Pope's approval of the film, is popular culture. "The Passion of the Christ" is
convinced that she was originally correct, but not about blaming Jews or Romans. It is
there is still controversy regarding what the about Christ taking the blame for us, and paying for our sins with his blood.
Pope actually said.
/ " " N " ! The Liberty
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Students, legislators, and university universities in Colorado and around the
administrators are embroiled in conflict country.
University of Denver student, Ryan Call,
right now regarding whether or not members of the faculty and staff at the told the Denver Post that bias ranges from
University of Colorado (CU) are unfairly subtle to overt. "It can be as subtle as
demeaning comments about
bias toward conservative
President Bush and John
students.
Ashcroft or as overt as an
Conservative students at
ROTC student singled out
CU say that they have "been
as an example of American
discriminated against and
imperialism," Call said.
ostracized from their camColorado students also
pus communities because
citef examples of being
of their political beliefs,"
downgraded for "biased"
reported the Denver Post.
papers, being forced to lisIn response to the unfair
ten to political diatribes in
treatment, students from
class rather than factual
around the state went to juliaseymour
subject matter, and being
Colorado legislators to
inform them of instances of "discrimina- tested on a teacher's politics rather than
tion, intimidation, and refusing to fund neutral information.
California conservative David Horowitz,
conservative
speakers,"
said
Foxnews.com. Students encouraged the the founder of Students for Academic
legislature to take action to protect stu- Freedom, has learned of numerous
dents' rights. This month the CU-College instances of bias across the country. He
Republicans launched a complaint website told Foxnews.com that he has personally
to collect "concrete examples of bias" said visited 250 schools across America and is
"disgusted with the examples of abuse he
CNN.com.
After an investigation into students' has heard." He mentioned instances of a
complaints, Colorado State Senate California teacher who forced all of her
President John Andrews is working on students to write protest letters to
anti-bias legislation that would require President Bush and harassment of stupublic universities to educate their stu- dents who supported the war on Iraq.
dents and faculty about their rights Horowitz wants universities and states to
against "political and ideological bias by adopt an Academic Bill of Rights similar to
other professors and administrators," said the one he has written and promotes
through his organization.
Foxnews.com.
Conservative students are right to push
However, Travis Leiker, President of
the College Democrats at CU-Boulder, has for academic freedom, intellectual diversity, and fair treata different opin" " ^ ~ ~ " " " " - " , , ^ — ^ ~ ment. It is a first
ion. "I think the
'.
amendment right
conservative stu"Professors who force their
to speak one's
dents who feel
there is a bias are
views on students should be opinion, and this
must be
more afraid of
reprimanded severely, and if pright
rotected.
hearing points of
Professors
view
different
they continue to abuse their
also be
from their own,"
position they should be fired.' should
able to express
he
told
their ideologies,
CNN.com.
Leiker may be correct is his opinion but they must make it clear when they are
regarding some students' unwillingness to sharing an opinion, and they should not be
consider opposing views, but it is clear able to force students to agree with them.
that the University of Colorado, and many Professors who force their views on stuother public universities have teachers dents should be reprimanded severely,
who are abusing their power and mistreat- and if they continue to abuse their posiing those because of their different ideolo- tion they should be fired.
gies.
The Colorado state legislature should
One of the greatest things about college pass Senate President Andrews' proposed
is the opportunity to find intellectual anti-bias legislation in order make everydiversity, to express differing points of one involved aware of their rights, and to
view, and to learn why other people curb the abuses that have been occurring.
believe what they believe. Being in contact Perhaps, an action taken in Colorado will
with those who have opposing ideas forces cause public universities across the nation
people to know why they hold their beliefs, to take student complaints seriously, or
it makes them learn to support their argu- cause them to adopt their own Academic
ments and that is excellent because it Bill of Rights. Then public universities can
makes people better thinkers. Students go back to being key players in the marketshould never be forced to accept ideologies place of ideas, promoting freedom of
that they disagree with, or be harassed and thought and speech, and making our counmistreated because of what they believe, try a better place by creating better
but this is what has been happening at thinkers.
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fun fact of the week

picks of the week
• 2/06 LU Hockey in Roanoke

The winter of 1932 was so cold
that Niagara Falls froze
completely solid.

LU Hockey plays Georgetown in Roanoke on Friday at n p.m.
Enjoy a late night and cheer on the Flames!

• 2/6-7 The Man Who Came to Dinner
Liberty University's Fine Arts Department presents The Man
Who Came to Dinner on Friday and Saturday nights, at 7:30 p.m.
Enjoy watching some of Liberty's finest actors as they perform.

Tnkcn from http://ran(!nmfncts.dlnrylnml.cnm

Escaping the winter
doldrums this season

"A song to mom;
A song to a nation'
Hear me cry as I die
who will save me now?
Hear me cry as I die
who will save me now?

Warm up at AMF Lynchburg Bowl
Caesar's time. The form of
bowling we play today was
first mentioned in a book
Bowling is one of the old- about London, written
est and most commonly more than 800 years ago. In
played games of the world. that time, bowling was
Its history has been traced restricted to the outdoors.
back to the Stone Age, to The earliest indoor bowling
the Egyptians, Romans, and alley is recorded as taking
up to today's current bowl- place in London in 1455. It
ing centers. The earliest was an accepted game
record of bowling goes back reserved primarily for nobil7,000 years to ancient ity.
Egypt where a round object
There have been many
similar to a bowling ball, technological advances in
and marble bars, similar to bowling, such as the introbowling pins, were found in duction of the automatic
the remains of a pyramid.
pinspotter in the 1940s,
the use of "bumpers" in the
From Egypt, bowling
gutters, and "extreme" or
moved to ancient Babylonia
SUSAN WHITLEY
"galactic" bowling, which
followed by northern Italy
A MODERN PLACE TO BOWL—AMF Lynchburg Bowl offers extreme bowling, and
involves black lights and
around
99 cent bowling on Thursdays from 9:30 p.m. to midnight.
music while bowling.
Julius
ing 'extreme bowling' as a
AMF Lynchburg p.m. until midnight.
Bowl offers
The cost does not include regularly offered service,"
an inexpen- shoe rental. AMF also hosts said Betty Councill, AMF's
sive way to
99 cent bowling on Friday center administrator.
have fun and and Saturday from midAMF Lynchburg Bowl is
experience
night until 2 a.m. For those located at 4643 Murray
bowling. Every
who do not desire to bowl, Place, three minutes from
Monday
but still want to have a fun, Liberty. For more informathrough
AMF has a game room as tion on pricing or details on
Thursday it
well as a snack bar.
renting out the center for
offers 99
parties, call 434-528-2695.
"We are a fairly modern
cent bowling bowling center. We are doing
from 9:30
some updates such as includBy Brit Engbrecht

T h e skies untrue
T h e pictures of you
Held in my mind in the clearest of
days
Thoughts of the past, how could
this last
My life stolen away
It's heauty that goes unseen
Never having sweet dreams
T h e stories untold; I never would
tell
Never being held
Who
Who
Who
How

will save me from the cold?
will take and hold my soul?
can relate who will know?
can they be so bold?

I'll never get to kiss her lips
I'll never touch his face with my
fingertips
I'll never learn to tie my shoes
I'll never have a choice to choose

Spots for a day with the girls

Hear me cry as I die
who will save me now?
Hear me cry as I die
who will save me now?

By Lauren Hultz
LIFE! REPORTER

Forever will last
Just a second; a flash
Hearing his voice soothes my soul.
Touching his scars it seems he
knows.
—by student Stephen Hamilton
—dedicated to allh is un known
sp iritualbrothers and sisters

amyjordan
What lies beneath
'm afraid that my childlike love for
the snow is disappearing. Recently
I've found myself becoming more
and more annoyed by the ice that just
will not go away, making the hike from
dorm 33 an even more treacherous journey than it was before. Parking in the pit
and trying to wade your car through the
snow like a boat also have a way of ruining the magical atmosphere induced by
the snow.
My newfound distress at the snow is
surprising, because I've always been one
of those people who can't help but get
excited when the first snowflakes of the
season start falling. 1 absolutely love
being warm and cozy in my dorm room
at home, watching the world outside
it slowly becomes a winter wonderland. Winter is beautiful to me.
One of the memories from my child-

I

LIFE! REPORTER

hopping is not often the first thing you may think of
when you are asked about the best part of Lynchburg.
Lynchburg is a city full of history and great food, but
shopping? Aside from River Ridge Mall, Wal-Mart and
Target, most college students don't know about alternative
shopping venues the city offers.
Take a day to drive up U.S. 501 into Boonsboro and
turn right onto Boonsboro Road. You'll see residential
areas and a few small strip malls. Just passing by, you
may not notice the small, locally-owned shops within.
Girls, if you're gift shopping or shoe shopping, it may not
hurt to stop at the Boonsboro Shopping Center. The shopping center has small gift boutiques, a Persian rug store,
and Hamilton's Shoe Salon- not your everyday Rack Room
or Payless, but an actual shoe store where women are
taken care of by shoe specialists.
Sakinas is also located down Boonsboro Road. Sakinas
is the place in Lynchburg to find designer pieces.
Designers like Michael Stars, Trina Turk, Patrice, Rialto,
Sweet Pea, Tru Supply and Donald J. Pliner vend their

S

hood that sticks out to me was a day in
fifth grade when I'd woken up to go to
school, only to find the ground out
side covered in white. I was
already wide awake, so I set out to
make breakfast for the rest of my
family, who were all still fast
asleep in their beds.
Peaceful, quiet moments are
extremely rare in my home, and
I can still remember this delicious feeling of watching the
snow blanket the ground
while I fixed a breakfast
feast for my family. I felt
like I had been given this
incredible secret, and
that I was the only person in the world who
was privileged enough to
be watching this marvelous display.
Even last Sunday, as
the snow was falling, and I
could see my car becoming
more and more deeply
embedded in the pit, 1

goods under one roof in the Hill City.
Downtown Lynchburg also has some boutiques for your
shopping enjoyment.
During your day of shopping, why not take a break at a
local spa or salon? If you are downtown, check out
Anthony and Company, which was just voted "Best Salon"
by the residents of Lynchburg in Lynchburg Living
Magazine. City Place Salon was voted as the second best,
and is located in Wyndhurst. Elizabeth's Spa & Salon at
Acorn Hill is also a good choice, and is found on Old
Forest Road.
What about food? A day out with the girls is never complete without a meal or dessert. In Boonsboro, delight
yourself at Meriwether's or the Hurricane Cafe, both located near the Boonsboro Shopping Center. Getting closer to
the downtown area, join the girls at Magnolia Foods, a deli
on Rivermont Avenue. Other choices downtown include
the new Bistro at 12th and Main, Cafe 720 or Main Street
Eatery.
So, when you need a day out with the girls, shop, pamper yourself, and don't forget to eat. Take some time to
enjoy what Lynchburg has to offer.

couldn't help but feel a little bit excited,
and not just as the thought of not
having school the next day. There
really is something magical and
mysterious about the snow.
The snow that blankets the
ground has the ability to
instantly create a hush over
the area where it falls.
Something about the
snow inspires secrets. The
other day I read something
that Andrew Wyeth, an
American watercolorist and tempera
painter, had said.
Wyeth, known for
his paintings of
landscapes, said,
"I prefer winter
and fall, when
you feel the
bone structure
of the landscape—the loneliness of it—the
dead feeling of winter.

Something waits beneath it, the whole
story doesn't show." After reading
Wyeth's comments about winter, my everincreasing bitterness toward the ice covering our campus suddenly began to melt.
Perhaps because we are, all at the point
in our lives right now when our futures
are not set in stone, and so many things
are yet to happen that the idea of what is
to come seems especially appealing. As
college students, our own stories have yet
to be written, and are just waiting to
emerge during our time here at Liberty
and as we go out beyond college.
Suddenly the precarious walk to class,
or the seemingly dead landscape around
me doesn't seem quite as harsh. There's
something underneath, something just
waiting to blossom up.
In each of our lives, as we go to class,
develop relationships and friendships,
and become the people God has designed
us to be, there's a story emerging. In the
midst of the bleak winter, our stories are
being created. Find that childlike excitement over the wintry weather. The story
is waiting to unfold.
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Enjoy a night indoors...
Playing the host
ByCamiePoplaski
LIFE! REPORTER

o, you're back at school
and you are already
bored to tears with life
in Lynchburg. Why not
host a party?
Hosting your
own party can be
a great way to
catch up with
friends that you haven't seen
in a month or even meet new
people if you choose to make
your party an open invitation. Because a party can get
expensive if only one person
is going to foot the bill, it
might be a good idea to ask a
few friends to get involved in
helping you with the plans.
Every party needs food of
some kind, whether you are
planning a formal dinner or
just a get together with some
friends. To help you get your
party started here are a few
recipe ideas.
No party is complete with-

S

CHRIS DEITSCH
Major: Religion and Pre-Med
Hometown: Lawrenceburg, Kentucky
Favorite verse: Isaiah 40:31
Favorite Day of the Week: Saturday—cause you
don't have to do anything if you don't want to, but
you have all the time to do anything that you do
want to do.
My ideal Saturday afternoon would include: playing football

If I could have anyone in the world stop by for a
visit: General George Patton, one of the greatest
war generals, ever.
One food I can't live without any food--! like all
food.
If I could have any job for a day: President of the
United States of America.
Words to live by. You live what you believe and the
rest is just religious talk.
Accomplishment I'm most proud of: I'm an Eagle
Scout
If anyone could play me in a movie, I would want
it to be: Tom Hanks
What I do in my free time: Hunt and fish and hang
out with friends.
What I look for in a girl: A relationship with Jesus.

By Rachel Jones
LIFE! REPORTER

t is absolutely freezing outside. You
have done all of your homework,
watched every single movie on the
hall and maybe even re-read your
favorite book. Now, because of boredom,
you are ready to pull out your hair. Then
all of the sudden, you remember that
your roommate has a stash of board
games under her bed. You are in luck.
You can now get your friends together
and wile away the long winter nights
playing Trouble, Sorry and Phase 10.
Board games have been around since
before 1500 AD. Americans have been
enjoying board games since the beginning of our history. Games such as Mad
Gab, Cranium and Life have joined the
ranks of favorites like Monopoly,
Checkers and Clue. These board games
have the power to bring back childhood
memories and create new and special

I

Who has influenced me the most during my time
at LU: Dwayne Carson
Favorite superhero: Superman, cause he's the
man of steel.
What's in my CD player right now: Passion,
Sacred Revolution
What I'm most grateful for: My relationship wtih
Jesus Christ.

—Compiled by Amy Jordan, LIFE! editor

memories as you play them with friends
and family.
Sophomore Victoria Freeland remembers the good memories of beating her
sister at games they played when they
were children. "I always remember feeling ecstatic when I won against my sister.
The guilty feeling of stacking the deck to
win the game never phased me!"
Board games give people a chance
to come together and get to know each
other. They open up relationships, and
build some closer. Freshman Christina
Rael tells of what board games mean
to her.
"When I think of board games, I think
of all the fun times with my family and
friends. For some reason we never got
bored of playing them."
If you are interested in expanding
your board game playing experience, you
might want to try one of these three new
games on the scene.
Inspired by the popular TLC show,

The Trading Spaces Game is great to play
in teams. Each team writes down what
they would change in the house. If the
answers match, the team moves ahead.
Whoever gets to the end first wins.
The Trivial Pursuit Pop Culture DVD
Game is a spin off of the classical Trivial
Pursuit game. Instead of just asking the
questions off the cards, you can interact
with the television through the DVD. The
categories to choose from are: movies,
TV, sSports/games, buzz and fads. This is
the perfect game for the television and
movie addicts on your hall.
Howling Monkeys is an award winning game that has just hit store shelves
this year. The object of this wacky game is
to move your piece around the entire
board before the others get there. To be
able to move around however, you must
complete a task given on a card. If you
like to act out weird things such as being
a strawberry, this is the game for you.

Pop in a movie for the evening

The film is based on a true
story of a now 50-something
man who goes by the name of
n the film Radio, Cuba Radio, and still lives in upper
Gooding Jr. is phenome- South Carolina, where the film
nal, playing a misfortunate is based. The movie is set in
young adult known simply as the era immediately following
Radio. Gooding plays a con- desegregation, a dark part of
vincing role as a shy chal- Southern history.
lenged boy who loves the blues
This magnificent film is
and loves people.
about the town of Ashton, S.C.
overcoming social norms to
unite as a community, from
seeing Radio not as a
migrating miscreant but
rather as an integral
part of their town and
their lives. A disadvantaged challenged black
man being accepted into
a hostile southern community is an unlikely
type of unity.
The newfound unity is
By Matthew Warner
LIFE! REPORTER

Where I see myself 10 years after Liberty:
Hopefully having my own medical practice, a good
sized family and a farm.

Buddies to the savory with
the Original Chex Mix.
With so much food no
party should be without
something to drink. As long
as you are throwing a party
for college students you can't
miss with coffee and soda.
For something different try
half cranberry juice mixed
with half sparkling
water. Serve this
with ice and a wedge
of lemon. The contrasting colors of the
lemon wedge and the red
cranberries make it irresistible. This is also more
healthy than drinking regular soda.
Because you can't spend
the whole party eating
(although I'm sure some of
us would like to try) make
sure you have some fun
games planned.
Planning a party or get
together can be tiring and
stressful but it will definitely
be worth the effort when you
see your guests enjoying each
others company and complimenting you on your efforts.
Let's party!

Bored? Try a new board game

Favorite movie: Forrest Gump
Most treasured material possession: my Bible

out a veggie tray and fruit.
Some veggie favorites are
broccoli, green peppers,
cherry tomatoes, cucumber
spears and celery. Of
course we all
know the best
part about eating
the veggies is the
dip that goes
along with them so make
sure you make at least
two so guests will
have their choice.
Fruit is almost
always a good
idea, but a fruit
tray could look
boring sitting right
next to the vegetable tray.
To make things more interesting and easier to serve try
making fruit shish kabobs.
You can find wooden skewers
at almost any grocery store.
Cut the fruit into pieces if you
have melon or apples and
leave fruits like grapes and
strawberries whole. The
kabobs look nice and are

more enticing to guests
because they are easier to
pick up and put on a plate.
Popcorn is also a great
addition to any party because
it is not very filling and can
have other things added to it.
Caramel corn with nuts is
almost always a hit because it
mixes both salty and sweet in
the same snack.
Brownies and cake are
snacks that you can make
quick from a box
mix or pull out 1
your
own
recipe if you
want to take full
ownership of your
delicious confection.
And, if you are really
lazy, like this writer,
you can even buy
ready-made dough. Plop it
on a cookie sheet and ten
minutes later, warm cookies!
Almost every cereal box
you can find has its own mix
recipe on the back now. Rice
Krispy Treats are always a
fun and sticky treat and Chex
has so many recipes out now
you can choose from the
sweet in Chex Muddy

I

inspired by Coach Jones, a selfless life is what binds a
role marvelously played by Ed group together.
Harris. Coach Jones fights
Director Michael Tollin has
against an overzealous admin- created a truly heart warming
istration, an uninformed and touching success story of a
school board, and a banker small Southern town, in the
vicariously living through his spirit of "Pay it Forward."
son's athletic career—all Cuba Gooding Jr. delivers a
whom wish to dispel Radio role that rivals Sean Penn's
from their fair town. Jones Academy Award winning perbreaks the norms and leads formance in "I Am Sam."
his town into a new era of Great performances by Alfred
equality by taking Radio under Woodard, Debra Winger and
his wing.
Ed Harris help set this film
Radio teaches the communi- apart from others. Radio is a
ty that priorities should not be star studded movie about
football season or state titles. overcoming differences and an
In spite of a wrongful arrest, example of unwavering kindbullying, and family tragedy, ness. The movie is released
Radio remains positive January 27 on DVD, and is
throughout. By demonstrat- rated PG for mild language.
ing unwavering kindness and For someone looking for an
forgiveness, Radio teaches entertaining,
wholesome,
the community that living a inspiringfilm,get Radio.

Head outside to the slopes at Wintergreen
park has rainbows, straight rails, battleships, ter snow and it covers 100 percent on the terand down-kinks for people who enjoy free rain. It is the highest quality of snow."
styling. From one week to the next, the park
Another park addition is the expansion of
ith winter in full swing, going to the changes some of the snow features so boarders the Upper Wild Turkey slope from 100 feet
Wintergreen Ski Resort is definitely a and skiers can experience new ones every week. wide to 200 feet wide. One side of the slope is
great way to get rid of "cabin fever."
"Wintergreen has good trails for learning. groomed while the other side has moguls. The
The ski resort offers a year-round resort with They are little trails to go on before the main final change is parking additions made availskiing, snowboarding and tubing being the slope," junior Amanda Fortner said.
able with two new shuttle buses for customer
most popular during the winter season.
The resort also offers free beginner lessons to convenience.
The resort has levels for beginners to experi- those who rent the resort's equipment.
There are restaurants to dine in that range
enced skiers and snowboarders. "Wintergreen Beginners and advanced skiiers can take les- from a sporty diner to a nice dine-in restauResort is the largest ski area and more slopes in sons for skiing or snowboarding and can take rant. There are also places for the skiers and
Virginia. There are 20 slopes, 12 that are lit up private lessons as well. The resort even offers boarders to hang out in and get something to
at night for night skiing, and two tubing parks adaptive skiing which is a nonprofit organi- eat while taking a break.
which are also veiy popular," said Frankee zation that helps and encourages adults and
For the month of February, Student Life is
Love, Director of Communications for children with disabilities to go skiing and offering a night trip to Wintergreen every
Wintergreen resort.
snowboarding.
Tuesday. Liberty can take approximately 40
For people who want to do freestyle skiing
New aspects of the resort is the inclue a people, and Student Life is offering great
or snowboarding, Wintergreen's terrain park, computerized snow machine that makes better rates. The rates for rentals are $10 and lift
built eveiy year with different features made quality snow. The Director of Communications tickets $15. Reservations can be made at
otil of snow, has tabletops, spines or hips. The at Wintergreen said," It allows us to make bet- David's Place.
By Sarah Metherd
LIFE! REPORTER
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The Bottom

There's no place like home. There's
no place like home. There should be no
place like home. And yet, home doesn't
seem so homelike here on the campus
of LU. What am I saying, you ask? I'm
talking about watching my men's basketball team play in the Furnace, looking up and seeing a sea of blue fill the
arena - blue chairs, that is.
The Vines Center should be a place
that no other team wants to play in.
Some of that falls onto our team's
shoulders, but the majority rests with
the student body.
Larry Blair is a great basketball player. Gabe Martin and David Dees are
both great basketball players. Actually,
our whole team is good this season and
has proven their abilities time and time
again by hanging with teams like number one in the nation Duke, and number nine in the country Arizona. Why
then is it that students don't go to the
games?
It used to be the common excuse for
an LU student to blow off going to
sporting events due to a lack of competition in those games. Believe me, I
know. I saw a game two years ago when
our team won only three games the
entire season.
But this year is different.
Gabe Martin's dunk on Thursday
against a Greg Olstertag look-a-like
was Sportscenter: Top 10 Plays worthy.
Brian Woodson's sick, no-look-pass to
Jason Sarchet for a left handed jam
would have made Stephon Marbury
proud. These guys can play. Why don't

students come to watch them?
Probably the biggest excuse I've
heard about not attending games is a
lack of passion for that particular
sport. Seriously, how hard can it be to
cheer when our team scores, or boo at a
ref every time he calls a foul on our
guys? Non-interest should never be a
concern in attending a Liberty-student-filled event. These are fellow students representing our school.
We need to give them every chance
possible to win by being there to cheer
them on.
Soccer is not interesting to me. At
all. But yet, each time there was a home
game, somehow I found a way to be at
the match for at least a half. Sorry
guys, but scoring only a combined
three goals in a sporting event is not
my type of game.
The point is that even though I don't
like soccer, I was still at the games, getting on other players (trust me, they
won't want to throw the ball in by the
third bleacher anymore) and screaming
my head off when we scored. And guess
what? I had a blast!
Let's really make the Vines Center
become the "Furnace" this year. The
average age in our arena should be
lower than 6o (which it wasn't on
Thursday), and should be a rowdy and
loud environment. Dress crazy, be wild
and try chanting air ball at the loser
that just missed the rim. But whatever
you do, be sure to come. I can already
feel the Furnace getting a little hotter!

Slammed: Martin leads charge
Continued from Page 12

Winthrop came out as cold as the winter weather earlier in the week scoring
only four points to Liberty's 16 over the
opening 13:20.
Winthrop finally decided to make the
trip from Rock Hill, SC. worth the ride
near the end of the first half. They closed
the period by cutting the Flames lead to
only five at 24-19.
The Eagles shot only 35 percent in the
first half and finished the game at a mark
12. percentage points below their season
average, at 33 percent.
Larry Blair opened the second half for
the Flames with a 15 foot jumper 44 seconds in. Liberty dominated the entire
half including leading by 20 after David
Dees put the nail in the coffin on a fast
break with a two-hand slam.
Marcus Cook was Winthrop's only
bright spot with a game high 20 points.
Martin led the Flames with 19 points and
11 rebounds. Blair and Dees chipped in 13
and 12 points, respectively.
Martin was Liberty's go-to guy against
Winthrop, but he said after the game that
he's not the only one on the team. In fact,
Martin said that the team really doesn't
have one. He's right; whoever Liberty
puts on the court can get the job done.
Larry Blair said that it's unbelievable
when the team is clicking like it is. "I
don't think I ever smiled so much on the
court," Blair said.
The win was only the second for LU

against Winthrop during Eagles' Head
Coach Gregg Marshall's stay. During that
time they have lost 11 games.
Coach Randy Dunton was pleased but
is still looking for a big road win.
Liberty 66, Winthrop 50
LIB

FT

REB

A

PTS

6-8

11

2-5

7
4
6
3

1
2

19
8
13
3
9

FG

Martin
6-9
Sarchet
3-7
Blair
5-14
Woodson
1-4
Mantlo
3-6
Turner
0-0
Dees
5-9
Lightbourne 0 - 0
Sneed
1-3
TEAM
TOTALS
24-52

3-4
0-1
2-2
0-0
0-2
0-0
0-0

0
1
0
1

3
4
1
0
2
0
0

0
12
0
2

66
13-22
38
13
FG: 46%. F T 59%. 3PT: 5-14, 36% (Martin 1- 2,
Dees 2-5, Mantlo 1-2, Woodson 1-1). Blocks: J[ (Blair
1, Sarchet 2)

WIN

REB

FT

FG

A

Walker
1
0-0
0-7
4
0
Williams
0
0-0
1-2
Houston
1
3
3-4
1-3
2
0-0
Key
5
1-5
6
Cooke
2
1-2
9-16
Shuler
0
6-6
4
2-7
Sports
O
1
2-2
1-3
Holland
1
0
0-0
1-5
Leventis
0
0-0
0
0-0
Bradshaw
0-0
0
3
1-3
TEAM
TOTALS
11
28
17-51 12-14
FG: 33%. F T : 86%. 3 P T : 3-14 20% (Cooke 1- 3,
Sports 1-5, Bradshaw 1-2). Blocks: 4 (Walker 1,
Houston 2, Holland 1)

Score
Winthrop
Liberty

1

2

19
24

31
42

TOT
46
66

PTS
0
2

5
2
20
10

5
3
O

3
50
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DRIBBLE DRIVE - Gabe Martin blows by a Winthrop defender on his way to the basket before the Eagles had a chance
to double team him. Martin recorded his first double-double of the season against WU.

DoYoilNeedAjOB??
Answer phone calls for national ministries; order calls,
prayer calls, salvation and conference registration calls.
Previous sales, recruitment, retail, customer service, or
call center experience helpful and a strong work history.
Type 25 wpm, clear diction and jtrong communication
skills.

GOTO CHINA.
IMPACT A BILLION YOUNG LIVES.
ASK US HOW.

$6.50 an hour, inbound, Mond
Required
hours: Friday 8:45pm-9:45pn

rough Saturday,
day 4 hour shift.

$8.00 an hour, inbound, Monjay through Sunday.
Required
hours: Friday 8:45pm-9:45pm, Saturday 4 hour shift and
Sunday 12 hour availability.
$9.00 an hour, outbound. Required hours: Monday through
Thursday 4pm-12 midnight, Saturday 9am-5pm.
Additional shifts are available weekdays and evenings.

<E
CAMP CHINA"
1 -866- Talk- Camp
1825-5526)

www. camiichina. org

May be able to get 15-30 hours per week or more.
Must have reliable transportation.
Bilingual (English/Spanish) individuals make more money^'

INJREKWCE
AMERICA
* *

316-7448
or apply at
129 Vista Centre
Drive in Forest.

U
A
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Louvon Sneed: Liberty's center of attention on the hardwood
Chaquain Boone
SWOTS REPORTER

Two years ago Liberty men's basketball
program was hovering around the bottom of
Division I basketball. They finished the year
with an RPI rating that ranked 324 out of 327
teams in major college.
They would get suited up and ready to go
only to get their hopes beat down.
Nevertheless there is still something good
that comes with being one of the worst men's
basketball teams in Division 1. That is there
was nowhere to go but up for the Flames.
This is exactly what the Flames are doing.
They decided to move up. They brought in
new players, a new coach and a new attitude.
They have become one of the top contenders
in their respective conference, the Big South.
Although the new players have made a
drastic difference, some of the old players
have been just as significant.
One of these players is Louvon Sneed, a
6'8 250 pound senior from Roselle, N.J. He
has stuck with the program through all the
ups and downs of the past few years.
Sneed, often called Lou by anyone who
knows him, has been with the Flames since
their days of being a "push over" basketball
team. He also has been there during a time
when even the mention of the Flames men's
basketball team winning the Big South championship was nothing more than a joke.
However these days the Flames are not to
be mocked or taken lightly on the basketball
court and Sneed is one of the main reasons
why.
Anyone who has attended a men's basketball game at Liberty this year could see that
Sneed is one of the best players on the floor,
period.
His ability to take his defender down on

the block or outside on the perimeter, makes
him a handful for opposing coaches and
those who must guard him.
He is also a beast at the defensive end. He
plays tough, hard, in your face defense that
inspires his teammates. He is also very confident about his team's chances of winning
the Big South.
He said that their chances of winning the
Big South are good as long as they keep their
intensity up and everybody recognizes what
their roles are. Sneed's statement is not far
fetched. In their last game, they thrashed Big
South opponent Winthrop 66-50. When
asked what play stuck out the most in his
mind, from the game he responded without
hesitation, "When Gabe banged on that
dude!"
Sneed also said that the season is going
pretty good, but there's always room for
improvement. He believes that the perfect
season would be a Big South championship
and an NCAA bid.
Although things are looking good for him
right now, things were not always peaches
and cream for Sneed. Last year he decided to
red shirt, and he said that was a very tough
decision. "It was tough going to practice
everyday, and not being able to play in the
games," Sneed said.
Anybody who came into contact with him
last year could see just how much he wanted
to play. Now he has the opportunity, and he
is taking advantage of it.
With about a month and a half left to go in
the season, the Flames are looking good and
are poised to make a run at the Big South
Title.
SUSAN W H I T L E Y
As the saying goes, "hard work pays off."
Sneed definitely works hard on the court.
BACK TO WORK - "It was tough going to practice everday, and not being able to play in the games."
After red-shirt year, Sneed is back to help the Flames as far as they may go.

Hockey: Three goals disallowed in a heartbreaking loss to Indians
Continued from Page 12

Smith was screened from
the shot but went down for
the save anyway. The puck
flashed just outside his reaching right pad and skate, as it
bounced off the far post and
in. The period ended with the
momentum clearly on the
Indian's side
The second period began
much like the first with LU
taking to IUP in every catego-

ry. The Flames out-hit, outpassed, out-shot and simply
out-played the Indians.
Unfortunately the puck
wouldn't cooperate, and it
looked like Liberty would go
into the third period still trailing by one.
With 44 seconds left in the
period, there was a defensive
lapse behind the net, leaving
Kevin Lutz to scoop up the
loose puck. Lutz passed the

BROWNSTONE
PROPEFTBEaiNC

puck to Greco who took a but to no avail. Singor also
point blank shot on goal, tak- made his displeasure known,
ing it five-hole on Smith and but perhaps a little too well,
putting IUP up by two at the as he was sent first to the
end of the second.
penalty box, and then to the
Liberty got one back short- locker room before play
handed with 13:03 left when resumed.
Scott Singor got the puck at
"I look up and I see an LU
mid ice on a clearing pass guy on a breakaway. Then
from the LU zone. He made they blow the whistle and I
the breakaway count and was like, 'What did they call a
fired the puck home. penalty for? An LU player
Unfortunately, the referee beating our defense again?'"
blew the whistle for a tripping IUP coach Ron Lunardin said
penalty, and the Flames sec- after the game.
ond goal didn't count. The
The Liberty defense held
Liberty fans lining the rink back IUP'sfive-on-three,and
made their displeasure Smith made saves on two
known with a chorus of boos, legs, one leg, no legs, on his

Tried Everything
to Remove
Unwanted Hair?
Visit us online at
itonepropertiesicom
For a complete listing
of available properties.

385-1025
1658 Graves Mill Road
i n fo@browrBtoneproperties.com

fill

lectrolysis Works!
Safjrp Permanent • Affordable
C a f f o r a F R E E Consultation
1 lours By Appointment
Dolores Avers, D G T
Licensed 23 Years Experience
434-845-0480

side, upside down, standing
on his head and anything else
he could think of to keep the
puck out of the net.
Liberty scored again with
just under 10 minutes left, on
a scramble in front of the net.
Then with about five minutes
remaining, Josh Pearce got
the puck to the left of the goal
and fired a shot just inside the
post on the goalies right side,
beating both the pads and the
stick. The shot went in, the
linesman pointed to the puck,
but the referee again said no
goal. No explanation was
given, and the score remained
3-1The players blamed no one
but themselves after the
game. In the locker room Joe
Bellew said, "We couldn't put
the puck in the net. We had a
lot of opportunities, but we

M Basketball |
Big South
Conf. Standings
Team

Overall
Birm. Southern
15-5
High Point
13-7
Liberty
9-12
Coastal Carolina 10-10
Radford
9-10
Winthrop
11-10
UNC-Asheville
5-15
VMI
5-15
Char. Southern 3-16

Side* oiiics

Overall

Conf.

Liberty

13-6

UNC-Asheville

14-5

5-0
4-2

High Point

10-9

Birm. Southern

11-8

4-2
3-3

Char. Southern

6-12

3-3

36

Coastal Carolina

8-10

2-4

3-6
0-8

Winthrop

4-13

1-4

Radford

8-10

1-5
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W Basketball |
Big South
Conf. Standings

8-2
6-3
6-3
5-4
5-4
5-5

Conf.

Beef Tips w / Onions vOven Fried Chicken • Honey
Baked Ham • Fried Flounder

Whipped Potatoes • Green Beans • Stuffing • Cole Slaw
• Cinnamon Apples • Biscuits • Fruit Cobbler w / Ice
C r e a m • Assorted Beverages
All items offered for one inclusive price (tax included,

got frustrated and it ended up
costing us the game." Jeff
Smale echoed Bellew's sentiments and added, "We had
plenty of chances. We just
couldn't put it in the net.
Their goalie played well."
Thomas Cooney summed
up the game, "We had a great
start but we couldn't finish
it."
"It should've been our
game. We're more skilled
than them. We had our
chances. We just didn't capitalize," Jon Fitter said.
Liberty hockey returns to
the ice this weekend against
Georgetown in Roanoke on
Friday night. The team will
then travel to Maryland for a
game Saturday night against
the Terrapins and AilAmerican goaltender Jason
Mike.

Team
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Leashed: Feenstra finishes the week as conference best
Continued from Page 12

MlKK TROXEL

HIGH PERCENTAGE - Freshman Jamie Feagin takes a point-blank jump shot.

ble-double with 17 points and 10
rebounds, while Tharp added 13
After returning to the court, points to the scoreboard.
Liberty continued its scoring
UNCA's Tonisha Jackson and
streak on a pair of free throws by Kristal Hood each scored 10
Tharp, a lay-up by Dawson, a tip- points, but the Bulldogs were
in by Feenstra, and a jump-shot by plagued with poor shooting, scorMonique Leonard, bringing the ing a mere 30.4 percent from the
score to 41-25, the largest lead of field, and only 41.2 percent from
the game.
the line.
UNCA went scoreless for the
"We didn't shoot well and we
next seven minutes, and Liberty need to shoot well to have a
continued to lead for the remain- chance to beat them....We missed
der of the game, always by a mar- too many open shots and free
gin of 13 points or more.
throws to have a chance to win,"
A free throw by Dawson with 13 Bulldogs' head coach Betsy Blose
seconds to go sealed the score at said.
65-46 as Liberty cruised to first
Liberty will face Winthrop at
place in the BSC and to their 28th the Vines Center this Tuesday to
straight Conference win.
begin a four-game homestand.
"It was a challenging game Tip-off is scheduled for 7 p.m.
between two undefeated conferKatie Feenstra was named the
ence teams...but the Lady Flames Big South Conference Women's
withstood their great start and Basketball Player of the Week for
were determined," Coach Green the fourth week in a row. She was
said.
awarded the honor for the sixth
time
this season. Feenstra is going
Feenstra ended the evening
for
her
1000th career point in
with 20 points and 12 rebounds,
Tuesday's
game.
her fourth straight double-double.
Aundrea Dawson also went dou-

Liberty 65 , UNC-Asheville 46
FG
LIB
Peace
1-7
4-11
Tharp
10-14
Feenstra
Dawson
7-12
Leonard
2-9
0-0
Jones
0-1
Parker
Ewalefo
0-0
2-2
Feagin
Staugaitiene 1-4
0-0
Palaimaite
TEAM
27-60
TOTALS

FT

RKB

A

PTS

5
6

0
2
0

4
13
20
17
5

2-2

3-4

12
10
0
0
2
0

0-2

3-6
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-2

3
4

0
0
0

4

0
0
0
0

2

3

3

0

2
0

4

12
48
8-16
65
FG: 45%- FT: 50%. 3PT: 3-9, 33% (Tharp 2-5,
Leonard 1-2). Blocks: 6 (Feenstra 2, Peace 2, Feagin 1)

PTS
A
REB
UNCA
FG
FT
2
2
0-0
Clapp
5
1-5
1
10
Jackson
4-9
9
3-11
2
1
0-0
6
2-8
Roche
0-0
Hendley
3
3
3
1-9
10
6
3-6
Hood
3-8
4
1
0-0
0
0-1
Waiters
3
0
0
1
0-0
0-1
Elder
0
0
0-0
Opfer
2-3
5
0
0-2
6
6
Grant
3-7
0
1
0-0
2-3
Kirby
4
TEAM
46
TOTALS
17-56 7-17
15
34
FG: 30%. FT: 41%. 3PT: 5-19 26% (Roche 2-5 Hood
1-3, Hendley 1-7). Blocks: 3 (Jackson, Grant, Kirby 1)
Score
1
2
TOT
BSC
19
23 I 42
Liberty
27
35 ! 62
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X-Games: Winter s adventurers Flames pick up key road win at NC
By Ben Cates

White, Teter, Meyen highlight winner s circle
Continued from Page 12

performed perfect backslide
Athletes prepare a set of grinds and precise aerial
tricks to perform on a large flips to take home the gold.
street style course complete
MOTO X BEST TRICK COMPETITION
with ramps, bars, and hills.
In probably the most
Tricks are judged and results extreme event in the Winter
are tallied.
X games, the winner of the
MEN: Shaun White, the Moto X best trick competiafore mentioned superstar, tion truly exemplifies the
didn't go home empty hand- extreme nature of the sport.
ed though, because the day Caleb Wyatt backflipped on
before in slopestyle he van- a motorcycle between 90 feet
quished his competition with of ice and snow. Wyatt had
smooth board rails and pre- never flipped that big of a
cise jumps. White finished gap until the morning pracwith a score of 96.0 to take tice. He was airborne for
home his third straight over 3 seconds and landed
slopestyle gold medal.
perfectly to give him the
WOMEN: Another dynasty gold.
may also be in the making as
These were just a few of
Janna Meyen repeated as the winners at the annual
slopestyle champ. Meyen Winter X-Games.
SNOWBOARD SLOPESTYLE FINALS

Fisher won with his "big
air" and crazy tricks. The
trick that sealed it was his
900-degree spin, which is a
two and a half rotation in the
air and he landed perfectly.
WOMEN: 16 year old
Hannah Teter won on the
women's side with an amazing display of balance and
control during her wild ride
in the halfpipe. Teter wowed
the crowds with her amazing
hang time in the air while
also showing precise detail
in all of her tricks. Teter will
be around a long time if she
continues to show quality
tricks and "big air" year in
and year out.

Campus

ASSIST. SPORTS EDITOR

The Flames men's basketball picked up an
important road win by defeating the High
Point Panthers Saturday, 67-56. The win
tied Liberty for second place in the conference and moved them to 9-12 overall.
In a game that featured nine ties and six
lead changes, the Flames were eventually
able to break out and run at their own pace.
But the game remained close for the first 13
minutes, with both teams unable to establish
a commanding presence.
At the 7:07 mark, Gabe Martin caught ,a
pass from Brian Woodson and threw it down
to tie the score at 18-18. Martin's dunk ignited
the Flames. Over the next 4:06, Liberty would
go on a 9-0 run, silencing the Panthers. Brian
Woodson finished a dunk of his own on the
team's next possession, and David Dees hit
two free throws in the halfsfinalsecond to cap
off a 13-5 run for the Flames.
Larry Blair came out quickly in the second
half with a layup, giving Liberty its largest

Flame Thrower: LU athletics
continues journey to the elite
Continued from Page 12

Calendar
February
3 - Student Life Ski Trip to Wintergreen, call J2132

_J

L

6- LU Hockey vs. Georgetown in Roanoke, 11 pm
7- MISO Trip to Booker T Washington National Monument,
11 am DH 2207, $2
7- Lady Rlames vs. High Point, 0 pm Vines
7- Men's BBall vs. Charleston Southern, 7 pm \l\v\es

lead at 10. However, the Panthers were not
willing to be put away so easily. Over the
next nine minutes they would slowly creep
back into game. They did so by scoring 22
second halfpoints in the paint. With 10:37
left in the game, the score was tied at 40-40.
High Point would take the lead briefly off
a free throw by forward Josh Chambers, and
again less than a minute later with a field
goal. But that would be the last time they
would hold the lead. They went on a dominating 14-5 run over the next five minutes.
The Panthers tried once more to make a late
run, and got within four points, but the Flames
held them off, earning a 67-56 victory.
Liberty boasted five players in double figures on the night. Martin led the team with
15 points, and was 9-10 from the free throw
line. Both Woodson and Blair finished with
11, while Ryan Mantlo and Glyn Turner each
added 10 points in the win.
The Flames move to 6-3 in conference play,
one and a half games behind conference
leader Birmingham-Southern.

"By adding this newsletter we hope that
it will give the students and alumni
enough information to stay current with
everything going on and that they will
come out and support them as much as
they can," Robbie Adams, media coordinator for Prototype Advertising, said.
However, this is not the only modern
addition being made to the athletic
department. A new athletic website,
www.libertyflames.com, will soon be
streaming across people's desktops in the
next couple weeks.
The new website, designed by the same
company that designed the website for the
Super Bowl XXXVII champion Tampa Bay
Buccaneers, will be a professional presentation for an athletic department looking
to gain national recognition in the coming
years.
"This new website will enable us to utilize live stat boxes, similar to what is seen
on [the Big South website], so that people
can see the latest statistics from a game

that is in progress," Sports Information
director Todd Wetmore said.
"Another addition will be the usage of
audio and visual files so that fans that
missed a game can go to the website and
check out just what they were not able to
see in person."
The website can be visited by typing
www.prototypeadvertising.com/flamethr
ower into your internet browser.
The site is broken down into four sections, containing four different stories
relating' to whatever is happening in
Flames athletics.
Eventually the site will have links to
every sports homepage. Whether its basketball, baseball, softball, track or other
LU sports, there will be direct access to
these sports through the Flame Thrower
website.
Until then, only the four most current
stories can be viewed from that page.
Prototype Advertising is the official promoter of Liberty athletics. They also help
promote the other departments on campus.

9- Men's BBall vs. Coastal Caroling, 7 pm Vines
a

'

10- Student Life Ski Trip to Wintergreen, cal 2132
1 3 - Valentine's Coffeehouse, 11:30 pm Sch lling, $2 in

Classifieds

advance, $3 at the door
1 4 - Lady Flames vs. Coastal Carolina, 2 prri Vines

Deadline:

Business Hours:

Rates:

4:30 p.m.
8 days prior to
publication

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday

Open/Conimercial

(434) 582-2128

Attention Getters
Bold 1st line

$1.00

Champion Special:

1 4 - Men's BBall vs. Birmingham; Southern, j pm Vines

40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs.

1 6 - Lady Flames vs. Charleston Southern, 7 pm Vines

**Rates only apply to local or student/faculty.
NO CHANGES.

ALL

1 7 - Student Life Ski Trip to Wintergreen, ca I 2132
2 0 - PILLAR Live in Concert, 9:30 pm Schilling, call 2131
Want your announcement shown here?
Email it to advertising@liberty.edu. Make sure to include
all necessary information and a contact number.

CLASSIFIED

For R e n t
Adorable 1 BD 1 Bath duplex;
beautiful hardwood tloors, ceiling fans, 8 minutes to LU, extra
quiet neighborhood,
W/D
hookup. Prefer quiet mature student or married couple. No pets.
1 yr lease. $355/month. Call
239-6082, leave a message.

ADVERTISING

C a l l to
get
your
ad
in
today!

$3.67 - 1st 15 words
24tf each word over 15

Student/Faculty Rate*:
$2.75 - 1st 15 words
18<t each word over 15
*Non commercial only.

IS

PREPAID

For R e n t
2 Bdrm 1 bath Apt. in Oak
Grove Court Apartments. Water
included. Carpets, stove, refrigerator. $300/month + deposit.
Call 929-5716 or 258-2195.

Sports
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Senior Louvon
Sneed has proven
his worth

Columnist Pat
Doney appeals to
all Flames fans
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Winter X- National outlook looks a little bleaker
Games for
a change
By Paul Troth
SPORTS REPORTER

For four days every January the
best of the best in extreme winter
sports come out to show their
skills and try to win the gold in the
Winter X-Games.
The Winter X-Games is an
alternative to the common sports
of football basketball and hockey
going on at this time of year. The
Winter X-Games is the brother of
the highly successful Summer XGames, which originated about
three years before the Winter XGames.
The event is like the Olympics,
with athletes coming from all over
the world to compete in winter
sports events.
The difference between the XGames and the Olympics is that
with the Olympics, participants
have to wait four years in between
events, but with the Winter XGames the event can be seen
annually. But the main difference
can be seen in the type of events •
that occur.
In the Olympics there are sports
such as figure skating, snow skiing, and curling, but the Winter XGames boasts halfpipe snowboarding, extreme air skiing, and
motor cross jumping in the Snow!
This year the Winter X-Games
were held in beautiful Aspen, Col.
and fans by the thousands came
from all over to see this year's
extreme sports stars.
Here is a recap of some of the
big winners at this year's Winter
X-Games in case you missed it.

ByMikeTroxel
SPORTS REPORTER

Liberty hockey came off a big win in Pittsburgh earlier in the week knowing that to get
into the national playoffs, they would have
to beat Indiana University of Pennsylvania.
IUP came into the game ranked number one
in the Southeast region, and arguably number one in the nation for Division-Two
hockey. The Flames lost to IUP on a controversial goal in overtime earlier in the year
and were looking for vindication.
Both teams came out fired up and the
huddled masses yearning to be warm got a
treat. Liberty took it to IUP as soon as the
puck dropped. Both teams played brilliant
hockey. The game was almost too perfect for
college, but the Flames swarming offense
and smothering defense kept the puck in the
IUP end for most of the first period.
Liberty's high powered offense peppered
IUP goalie Adam Curry with shots but

couldn't get one through until Thomas
Cooney put a wrister into the net off of
assists by Rob Dinning and Ben Wilson with
14:10 gone in the first. IUP got it back 35 seconds later on Liberty's first defensive lapse
of the night.
The puck was deep in the Flames zone
when IUP's Sean Hopkins drew John Smith
to the right side of his crease. Hopkins
passed to E. J. Greco who was left all alone
by Liberty on the far side of the goalmouth.
Smith made a diving stab with his outstretched glove, but the shot was millimeters
beyond his grasp and nestled in the back of
the net to even the score.
The goal appeared to slow the Flames
down for a moment, but their energy quickly
came back as they took the momentum
down to the IUP end and again put shot
after shot on goallUP scored again with 3:38
left when Pete Tocicki took a shot from the
left point just inside the blue line.
Please see HOCKEY, page 10

MIKETROXEI.

OH SO CLOSE - Josh Pearce puts a puck into the net only to have it disallowed.

Flames slam
rival Eagles
Crowd had Vines
Center rocking
By Tim Dalton

SNOWBOARD SUPERPIPE

Athletes prepare a set of tricks
to perform in a large halfpipe of
snow similar to that of a skateboard halfpipe. Tricks are judged
and results are tallied.
MEN: This was one of the most
anticipated events through out the
games because it had the future of
extreme sports participating in it.
Shaun White is a teenage phenom
who dominates every snowboard
event he participates in.
White, like a lot of high profile
young athletes, is already a multimillionaire before his 18th birthday and was predicted to dominate again this year.
Unfortunately, White injured
his knee in a qualifying run and
was unable to defend his 2003
title. This opened up the field for a
new winner and the man who
emerged was Steve Fisher who
scored a 93.33 in his final run to
take the gold.
Please see X-GAMES, page 11

Coming up in LU Sports..

SUSAN WHITLEY

Winthrop's scoring leader this
season had a long night against the
Flames stingy defense. The Flames
defense led Liberty to a 66 - 50
dismantling of the storied
Winthrop Eagles.
Liberty's opponent was picked
as the preseason team to beat in
the Big South Conference by the
member school's Sports Information Directors.
Winthrop's Tyrone Walker, 10th
all time scorer in school history,
posted a surprising number in the
scoring column Thursday Night
with a zero. Coach Randy Dunton
said that the defensive effort was
more than just good.
"It was great; maybe the best
I've ever seen in the Vines Center,"
Dunton said.
Liberty scored first on Gabe
Martin's rebound and put back 41
seconds into the game. That was
the start of another great game for
the senior guard.
Martin recorded his first doubledouble of the season with 19 points
and 11 rebounds. Two of those
points came on a dunk in traffic
that nearly blew the roof off the
Vines Center as nearly 4,000 Liberty Fans in attendance erupted.
Martin received the ball baseline
and took it to the rack. Six foot, 10
inch Defender Billy Houston came
over for the block, only to be posterized in his defensive attempt.
Martin then capped the 16-2
run to start the contest with a
freethrow with about seven minutes to go in the half.

• David Dees throws one down late in the second half of Thursday night's win against Winthrop University.

2/4 @UNCAsheville,7p.m.
2/7 Coastal Carolina, 7 p.m.
2/9 CSU, 8:30 p.m.
2/14 BSC, 8:30 p.m.
2/18 @ Winthrop, 8:30 p.m.
2/21 @ VMI, 1 p.m.

Id
2/6-7 @ VMI Relays
2/13-14 @ Va. Tech Challenge
2/21 @ BSC Indoor Champ.

As we head into the stretch
run of the Big South, support your Flames

Please see SLAMMED, page 9

Lady Flames throw a leash on Athletic newsletter keeps
Big South unbeaten Bulldogs F| a m e s f a n s u p t 0 d a t e
Only one undefeated team remaining

2/7 High Point, 2 p.m.
2/14 Coastal Carolina, 2 p.m.
2/21 @ BSC, 3 p.m.
2/26 UNC-Asheville, 7 p.m.

_____

SPORTS REPORTER

By Megan Joiner
SPORTS REPORTER

In one of their toughest
matchups this season, the women
of Liberty proved once more that
they are worthy of an eighth Big
South Championship title by toppling UNC-Asheville, 65-46. On
Tuesday afternoon, the two teams
were the only remaining undefeated teams in the BSC. By Tuesday night, the Flames had extended
their winning streak to 28 straight
Conference games, snapping the
Bulldogs' 10 game winning streak.

UNC took an early lead, but
three consecutive lay-ups by Katie
Feenstra kept the score close. UNC
continued to lead for the majority
of the first half, but Liberty never
let the Bulldogs get ahead by more
than five points at a time.
With 2:38 to go, a jump shot by
Aundrea Dawson, a jumper and a
three-pointer by Kristal Tharp,
and a lay-up by Feenstra allowed
the Flames to close the first half\
leading 33-25Please see LEASHED, page 11

By Brian Chidester
SPORTS REPORTER

Liberty University's athletic
department began a leap into the
future when they collaborated with
Prototype Advertising to design a
state-of-the-art online newsletter
called "The Flame Thrower."
Unlike a prototypical newsletter,
this publication can be delivered
straight to any e-mail mailbox so
anyone can enjoy weekly updates
about how Flames athletic teams are
competing.
This newsletter will also keep
Flames fans current on upcoming

games and promotions being held by
the athletic department and teams. It
also offers insider information
including question and answer interviews with coaches and players as
well as different activities that the
athletic department will be tiying to
bring together.
This newsletter also enhances the
ability for alumni and Flames fans all
over the country who do not receive
the student newspaper to get recent
information. This allows them to
know when all the games and events
take place.
Please see FLAME THROWER, page 11

